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Queridos niDos hispanohablantes:
S1dpr.lncj~ es una nueva revista multietnica que

todos pOdemos hacer, en ella se publica cualquier
expresi6n cultural de cualquier parte del mundo, en todas
las lenguas de la tierra, para cada dia poder llegar a un
mejor entendimiento entre los hombres, sin importar
raza, color, religi6n 0 pensamiento.

S1c.lrrlncj~ es un foro desde donde se pueden
compartir creatividad, tradiciones, sentimientos, y la
situaci6n ambiental de nuestra casa comun, la tierra. Es
la visi6n del mundo a traves del coraz6n de los nifios.
l Te gusta la idea?

Aunque para algunos de nosotros, que solo hablamos
un idioma, es diffcil comprender 10 que esta escrito en
otra lengua, esto no debe ser un obstaculo para que exista
un fluido canal de comunicaci6n ya que podemos ver,
interpretar, sentir, etc. las diferentes expresiones gnificas
que contiene la revista, tales como dibujos, fotograffas,
escrituras y boeetos. Tambien podemos buscar las
palabras en un diccionario 0 pedirle a alguien que nos
ayude con la traducci6n.

Te invitamos a colaborar
con nosotros para juntos

explorar y aprender un poco
mas a cerca de las relaciones

ecol6gicas que hacen
posible la vida en el planeta.

S1drrlncj Srone. es una
fiesta unpresa para celebrar

la solidaridad, la
cooperaci6n y la diversidad
cultural y lingiifstica. Favor

de escribimos a
S1drrlncj Scone..

p.,...tnred on Recycled. PC1.pet""
In the spirit ofecological sensitivity, we choose to

print in black ink: on uncoated, recycled paper.
S1drrlncj~ is sponsored by Aprovecho Institute,
Oregon, TOPS Learning Systems, Oregon, Parents and
Teachers for Social Responsibility, Vermont, Children of
the Green Earth, Washington, New Soeiety Publishers,
California, Service Civil International-NS, and
Federation of Egalitarian Communities, Missouri.
Volume 2 is supported in
part by a grant from the
Oregon Arts Commission
and National Endowment
for the Arts. .a......"
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It slapped both her hands and shook itself as
if to say, "No, no, mustn't touch."

Kathleen called her classmates together
to discuss ways to catch the book. Some
children thought they should sneak up on it;
others thought they should stomp it, use a
net, or bum it.

Then someone got an idea. "Maybe we
could give the book something it wants."
Now what would that be? What would a
book like? Why, pictures, of course!

So each child drew a picture. There
were houses and dogs, trees and birds, and

-~"ENG; LlLI J 10) ShQVljhCli)china

every other kind of thing you could think of.
They held their pictures up in front of the
book, and the book sucked 'em up and was
happy. The book made a happy paper burp
and let Kathleen pick it up. When she opened
the book she found that it was full of stories
about the pictures the children drew.

This story was written by children/rom Heppner
Elementary School in Heppner, Oregon, during a visit

to their class by 'story teller' Harriet Mason.

Che Very Unusual. 800k
Kathleen was a prize-winnning reader. She

had read so many books that she went to the library
and told the librarian she wanted an unusual book ~~ . II. ~·.;11 .

for a change. "How unusual?" asked the librarian.;VIII~E"1/1; ~
"Very unusual," answered Kathleen. So the '!V...)VAL/if

librarian sent he~,to a book case labeled, "Very E3e~" .~.
Unusual Books. 'KJinJ!

Kathleen looked at the titles on the books. One
said, "What Does the Tooth Fairy Do With All
Those Teeth?" Another said, "Molds I Have
Grown Under My Bed;" and still another said, 'The
Very Unusual Book!"

"That's the one for me!" said Kathleen and she
reached for the book. The book opened its cover,
slapped Kathleen's hand and jumped a few inches
away from her. Kathleen couldn't believe it. She
reached for the book again. It slapped her hand
again and hopped farther away from her. Kathleen
frowned and reached for the book with both hands.



Tenzin Yignyen
Tenzin Legdan
Lobsang Gyaltsen
Tenzin Mingyur

Lord Buddha taught this Kal-Chakra sand
painting to his followers in India in 500 B.C.
In the 11th century, this teaching travelled to
Tibet as part of a religious ceremony. In the
Namgyal Monastery, India, we create this sand
painting every year. We believe that Kal
Chakra teaching can benefit all living beings.
This is a peace-offering mandala. It is created
with instruments called chakpu (funnel), shinga
(wooden scraper) and using shades of blue,
red, yellow, green, white and black sand, 12
different colors all together.
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Last year, when I saw these four monks make

the Kal-Chakra at Windstar in Colorado, it took
them seven hours each day for three days!

On the fourth day, the mandala was taken apart
in a special ceremonial way. After prayers, the
sand was collected into an urn. This sand was then
taken to a nearby river and offered as a blessing to
all the living beings there.

*Most beautiful art is carefully preserved in
museums or individual homes. What might be the
meaning oftaking apart the mandala? Find out
what other religious rituals include a "letting go"
spiritual practice. Next time you visit a sandy
shore, you might make a sand design and offer it
back to the sea!
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Siddhartha Gautama, the founder of the Buddhist
religion, was born in 563 B.C. in the vil.lage of
Lumbini, now in Nepal. As a young pnnce, he was
saddened by human suffering and sought for the.
meaning of life. While meditating unde.r a Bodhi tree
he received the knowledge he was seeking. As a
teacher, he became known as Buddha- the
enlightened one. He taught the essence of this
knowledge to everyone he ~et: .

Buddhists believe that wIthin each one of us he
the seeds of becoming the best possible person.
Before Tibetan Buddhist monks begin their work
each day, they pray for inner peace and ~or the
strength to work for the benefit ~f all b~l~gS.

This wheel of time mandala IS the dlvme home of
722 deities, each representing the various qualities of
Buddha. The inner, square parts of the mandala
symbolize the five stories of Kal-Chakra's palace,
and the outer concentric circles show the six elements
of wisdom, space, wind, fire, water and earth.

Vol. 2 no. 4 Sktppt,,'} S-co"es Page 4

"Kal-Chakra is a vehiclefor World Peace."-Dalai Lama



Art students ofSara Klise at the Chinatown YWCA, San Francisco, California and an exhibition oftheir art.

Look at the faces on these pages and imagine the character that the artist saw in them. Think about the many
combinations of shape, texture and color of human faces in the world. i Q.~e Milagro! How lucky we are
just in our own lives to have so many different faces to gaze into.

\\"1)' from "Study for the Last Judgment" by Michelangelo
?\~~ Do you know what the Sistine Chapel is? Ifyou guessed a

I
~\~1"\ :) chapel you are right Now, why is it famous? If you have

, \ ~\~\\ seen pictures you will know. A painter and sculptor by the- \; \h.)D~) name of Michelangelo Buonarroti painted all the walls and
~,11-~)' ~I,JI~~f,< the ceiling of this room with wonderful pictures of scenes
~, >:.'/) ?tf~~' ', I from the Bible. My drawing is of a demon that is painted on
~,~ ~}u~A~'U' a wall called ''The Last Judgment" Michelangelo painted it

( fI~'" ./ u ,)\h~ with a snake wrapped around its waist.-Alexander Ngai, 10
\......;S~~.\\'-- 11\\\\"l:~ let '" .,,>f. ~ Jf/-- - - :::f~ -
, \' J jl'll~~lli~" " ,,,t~51}~Yjl:._,,'b~'(;r..-P9~1--rLk!,r~'!'b.?-!<rl-£1;:J',11~J)L

~ -'. U1".\,-,,'~' ( " ~!f J;t rtJ. Z ;fB--7'fL'&~" flJ 4J-t$: if Ml~ :!lftk-Z fJ!J1}1J:

\ 4'rz /ZAt ;f~J: -t?JbJ 1f{fz~J: f/j-E"o ~ t fJ!JJt.1j';P- 'f "~tfM~

*f1. Ie':; ~1w-it&~ o~ ftt/8A 1* t!.~,f/) RfJ= fv-t.~ -1~~to

from "Man with Mandolin" by Simone Martini
This is a picture of a man, maybe a court jester, playing his mandolin.
His white cap makes him look like a sailor too. Whatever he does, he
does not look like he is very happy playing his music. Maybe he is
playing a sad song. Have you ever seen a mandolin? They look like
small guitars with four or five pairs of strings. -Rowena Chan, 9
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from "The Little 14-year-old Dancer" by Edgar Degas
This picture of a dancer reminds me of me. I take ballet lessons and
the girl in my drawing does too. Our teacher showed us a picture of
the original sculpture of this 14-year-old by an artist named Edgar
Degas, and we drew her picture. She looks very proud with her
nose pointed up in the air. -Josephine Chiang, 7

from "Arnolfini (Without his Wife)" by Jan van Eyck
My drawing is only a small part of a larger, famous painting that was
made over 500 years ago. The original shows a man and a woman
(his wife) holding hands, standing in a very interesting room. The
room is interesting because it is filled with mysterious little details.
For example, the oranges that are sitting near the window, the strand
of beads that are hanging on the wall, the funny shoes that are on the
floor, the circular mirror, and the little dog at their feet. My drawing
of Mr. Arnolfini makes him look sly, like he might be a bank robber.

- Almira Van, 8

i:Jt1:'/;/9}iii lIfif.I - ti;~11:-t&-/J-~7J /if'..1pJL -{@!'
A ~/~ ,lqj J\-f:.- )j~Jy:-~~ - fej IN~~!J ;j--J./g.!k~/J, ff,
d±7 : {ti] flt~~ ~l/ -'*-f ~9 .flt~JJAHk 1mJ::-' flt;f~;::~:ttj
~ jjU {;t}~1.J} J)' ljJ~tf-oI) ,~q~/~~J &9 MfJ: 0 ~ ;f~A.>v7t1~

~!l:tqJ~~~rt~o91t~ 1t~-1@]1t;$L1r&/} 1{,) l!t 0

from "Study ofa Head" by Piero di Cosimo
This is an interesting view of a person's head don't you think? It
looks like this man is touching his chin to his chest so we can see
mainly the top of his head (with little hair). The original sketch looks
just like mine except that it was done with chalk. I signed my name
with my art symbol. Everyone in our class has one (many famous
artists through the ages have had them, too!) - Simon Lam, 8

~~- t!J~;& -&9AJj"I/ 11';r; -tJ ?~~~ / --t tfAM1t<
/1l T ~l~/ti.ffJj Itt, Y:- tt -tX ;(f'3~JL~4mJft~~ ;tUft ;1')<) 1ffi-1f

:r;f0~~1~ 1k~9':" ;;fut/::. -1'Jik f~~jf-t 0 t f;~i 4J~ {l9~;ih

;f\.fjf/}~/ ~j!R l"v'rt&t-%'P;fi -1IiJ1~~xt ~Lt) J/;.l=-~-1ju;;j~-ft

~~ - ;fIll +\:-!;ff~~ "
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from "Self-Portrait" by Frida Kahlo
This is a portrait of Frida Kahlo. She was a painter who
happened to be married to another painter named Diego Rivera.
Our teacher told us that she liked to paint pictures of herself,
called self-portraits. My drawing shows Frida dancing. She is
wearing lots of jewelry and a fancy comb in her hair. I think
she must be having fun. -Norman Yee, 6

~ rf~ft. ~Io.- VMk l,ll t 1;J-,~kI@] t ~ 4:&'-#45--f10
R..:i>-'~ I J... . ~,i-.$-~~. /cl W, ;J:- j;<b .< ,h41>9 'I

-:lZ-ft.-hJ--- '(}y T2.-u:ge- ~'€7IP..- ,/t: ~? i/.- (;Af -1X//r-J 1Z..\(.ff5/1JA 'Cj E- itf-:, "

~t: vj}l u(.~ ;£·11 'J;jgiq- o~J[..~.L~#if& j jt~,~ 7fJ -Je~t
;t(,9 ;f:jG-3-(i:~ &!J-iffi..~ 1:- 0 -i\ ~·hlitJ - ~Atz- fff1 1'::"'0

from "The San Marco Altarpiece" by Fra Angelico
Fra Angelico was a monk and artist. Everything that he painted was

religious. He paid special attention to the faces in his paintings. That
is why I chose only one small portrait out of a much larger piece to

do. I think my drawing has the look of a king. Maybe he does look
like a saint, like Fra Angelico's, because he has a gentle face.

-EdnaLo,l1

r~ ~~)L-11-1f"*,~k t $c. • /rf!!.; fJ9t.:¥E !!;&i
!:I - "" 1:- ;J;.. - ~ IV I 7Z-: rJ

I#~ ; 1k17g. Ez +//,{t ;.p j 11:· ttli1ft "iJ-tp fJ!j--k~~ H. YJ]-J-}Z it ~
~~;z11:pthP;)·-t'1tc 1{:~.1tt1J9k-1i.~-f. w ~D:-1!P

~ ~ -k /~r>1 ?J<-
-;f@} ¥ ~ /-J+1t~ $<.;fJ... -*5:-. /;(ij - §#:.-}t.:?:f R9 !1fl;f{..J ..

from "Young Girl with a Parrot" by Berthe Monsot
The original picture of "Young Girl With a Parrot" was done in
pastel. The artist Berthe Morisot smeared the pastel around to make
it look like paint. We do this in our art classes too. I wonder where
the girl is looking. I think maybe she is looking out a window.

- Alvin Lau, 11

"rj':kJik{t?~$~" &jJj{FrJt>!2;lttfl~ft/f${:;9, t&
Be~ jv/~:t .{i. dit\ ':ffl J: 1J~ )1Jt!tM~{f-1t<- ;w =to
~1tJj -titJfJ--J: -®itH1tt. -;f{; -f },p1!3i-:k-J£.~~ 1t~"
~ ~,-k1t~ it 11:;(£ 7fJ J!E 1f ~

*Try looking carefully into some ofthe faces around you. You may want to ask the person first, and offer to let
them look at yours. It may feel funny, but also very nice, to have someone look at your face. Take a long time
and let yourselfappreciate how wonderfully unique each one is. See ifyou can tell how each person whose face
you look into is feeling. Now try to write about or draw this face. Show or describe what you love about it, its
special qualities or expressions. Vol. 2 no. 4 S~tpplnCJ Srones Page 7
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Cel£bratrin.9 F0.,. <rt least 0ne hun:lr<'d th,,"sa'1d 'lea'l':5, com w~sCo,n Q Wild -pIClY'tt. The eC\s 0-' this wild C()Y'y) wer~ veYl'finy-
probC\b'l) Q Little srt1al/er Ihan your thun1b- with mC\ybe

2.5 fo lt~ Kernels, Qyer, tho~SQ"'d5 oJ yec\r'SJ NO/I've Arnen'~qns becctme -1r-t'el1ds lVith c.oY'n
Qnd ~etV to UYldeY5land d: WIth +he.ir' heo,rts. At special times) they SQ~ SO~S and
tDld sroyies_~ +f'II'S m~lcal.,plantSpirit, A spec-ia.l, eQY' 9f Corh I'S Qed icafeq --to ea.ch -flopi
chi Id as LIs Co('n rY'lo'Hler -Soy" health ,a,;d profec+;ol1. 'Pu e blo ClI'1c1 Nl\ v~·o ShClma ns
l/5ea Corn rr,eaJ il1 the elaborate sand 'Palr1l I'2g5 they made 10 neal -the SI'd<. and j~'Yr¥J' The
des!gl'1s oJ -these .9acr~d pairiitn3S are -passed down :f~1'l") +he elder sl-,amcms to ihe
~oWl.ger ones. Coyn was also +rncled for seeds and I-Jorses) and i..t was shared qS ,gifts oj

1"ii>ndship Qmo~ different peopleS',

Na11\Jl! Americans lear,,~d ih'r7J~h e?(pe'rtence W hic h vC\ri et,'es 0+ corn 3rew best in
di.f:rYent places. The NC\vajos f\Ytrle.d by -the moon, They planted their Coyn end other
crops du r i'29 ihe l1elV moon anJ hQvtJes"tec:{ When f-he moon WqS -tu/l. +lop; 'Pt'ople
felt that (lIT Iiv;"!9 be;rljs- plants) bU.9 s and ant'rnals-shetre the same. life. ~5 we
hUMllt) bei~s. jhey bellelled. iheiY'" ~vod. fho~1its towards the -plants woula hefptheM
be ~ec:dfl,y and .9row . e .t if t
lJhen Na1ive AmeY";Cllt"} hLJn~rs were fqr irom home) they c.ol4/d -tell wl,en Aa'YueSl
time- was near by watc-hi~ alhey- p!Qn+5. when thel saW buds Clfpectr on 61Clrl~
.stQr a -pralre 5foweV"'J they kneuJ the CDrn at home Was qlt'Ylost -readr, W'hen -the.
"B(l1:C/~ Smr was +hroll9n b(ossom;~) Lt was -time. to hQyuest. ~~~

Jhe Mandans and the tlldaha. L\ved 'tn the l>1ISS0U'YL valley ctl'ld grew corn and squash. 1Yf'~
Af1er havufslir:9> they rreserued the Com by d..-yI't1.9 it In the Sun em sca-f5olcJs.

d'he. Corn i.sJlyf(e<l8uye

e 'te kc/na

o./-te

pret ~c{ ptl na/Sole. /



5c.tflt" E.riJ(son pha!/)

The Seneca people have made dolls
called "Loose Feet" for many years
using dried apples and com husks.
The spirit of this doll is said to make
the wishes of little children come true.
They say it is a happy, generous spirit,
very old and very wise. To make your
own "Loose Feet" doll:

Peel a large green apple and
remove its core. Each day as the apple
dries, mold it with your fingers into
the face you see in it. Finally, it
should have a very wrinkled but
smiling face. Stick some feathers
around a com cob top and push this
into the top of the doll's head.

Che.,..o~e Succorash
1-Ya-Tsu-Ya-Di-Su-Yi Se-Lu

Soak some beans overnight. Boil twice as
much water as beans and put them in. Cook
on low heat about an hour until they're soft.
Husk some com. Boil enough water to
cover it. Put the com in the water and cook
on low heat for 5 minutes. Cut the kernels
off the com. Put the com and beans
together in a pot with some chopped onion
and what-you-got. Put some pumpkin in.
Cook it together until it tastes good.

-from the Cherokee Cooklore

-Crystal Green, 10, Milton, Vermont
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Now carve a piece of wood
into a neck and shoulders. Stick
this into the bottom of the apple,
in the hole where the core had
been. Soak some com husks a
few minutes. Now bunch and
tie pieces of it around the wood
to form the clothes for your
Loose Feet doll. Tie the com
husks to form a waist, elbows,
knees and ankles.

*Pioneers also used to make
corn husk dolls. Perhaps they
learned this, along with many
ways to survive in the new land,
from the native people.

Cinnamon is like ...
horse running through a pasture

hot tamales
kitten playing on the sand
flowers
pumpkin pie
biscuits
red paint
a kitchen after you've baked cinnamon bread

-collaborative poem written by
students during poet Ruth Gibian's

visit through the Oregon Coast
Council For the Arts, Newport, OR.



ucnepos (Ce:unales de Elore t=.,..esco) ucnepoS Ct=.,..esh corn l::"LUnnleS)
Uchepos es el nombre que se da a estos tamales en la Uchepos (oo-chay-poes) is the name given

costa del Estado de Guerrero en Mexico. to these tamales in the coastal region of
Necesitara elotes tiernos y frescos uno por cada dos Guerrero in Mexico.

tamales. Haga un corte como en la ilustraci6n, descarte To make Uchepos, you will need fresh and
la hoja exterior y el cabello. Pele los elotes conservando tender ears of com, one for each two tamales.
las hojas que se usaran para cocerlos y comerlos. Make a cut as shown, and discard the silk:.

Rebane los granos conservando el jugo. Peel the ears but save the husks; they'll be used
Originalmente se usaba un metate (usado tambien para for cooking and eating the tamales.
moler elmaiz para tortillas) para molerlos. Actualmente Slice the kernels but keep the juice. People
podemos usar una licuadora 6 "food processor", muela used to grind them in a "metate" (used to grind
los granos hasta que formen una masa homogenea pero com for tortillas), but we can use a blender or
no muy fina, si es necesario afiada un poquito de leche al food processor. Grind the kernels until they
moler, ponga un poco de sal y forme los tamales como form a homogeneous but not too fine batter,
en la ilustraci6n. adding milk if necessary. Then add a little salt

Acomode los tamales parados sobre una vaporera en and form the tamales as shown.
una olla alta donde quepan estos completamente y que se Stand them in a steamer that can be tightly
pueda tapar bien. La olla debe tener agua suficiente pero closed. The pot should have enough water, but
sin tocar los tamales, ponga a fuego alto hasta que el it should not touch the tamales. When the
agua empiese a herbir y reduzca el fuego a moderado water boils, tum it to 'low'. The tamales will be
hasta que al probar un tarnal con un patillo este salga ready when a toothpick stuck into them comes
limpio. No olvide revisar el agua de vez en cuando, si out clean. Check the water level often and add
es necesario afiada agua hirviendo. more boiling water if necessary.

Los tamales se deben comer calientitos, con crema These tamales are eaten warm with fresh
fresca y queso fresco. jBuen provecho! -v.-i: cream and fresh cheese. jBuen provecho!

CU+ hey-e,~;7 ~.~~:,__ ~
t-) ~~. .~·c ~

.±. (~.) ~~ ~ TWl> tQb;;'l)1\~sk~.:l'. ,=- -1'~ ~ S pooYl$

~ r:. ~ 1 mmniji
~ t t~·"l ~ t ~t a ~ . Aki no yuhi ni tero yama momiji

J:.~ !J. \:'1J:: ~ ~ 'l~ ~ ,~ ~ koi mo usui mo kazu am naka ni
~ III .. S\ '1: • ~~ ~ • k d

l- I) ~ t:: ~ -~ 1- 'i' may~~~~~o~:ot:~oes~~~:~ay:ai I! 1h. a ~ 1"J!V.. , ll\
i* ~ --z ~ ~ ~ ~ tani no nagare ni chiri uku momiji
'['tJ~" ."z 1f! ~ 1t h. nami ni yurarete hanarete yotte
~ ;. It 17 tl. l;l ~ l- aka ya kiiro no iro samazama ni

At. i r~ i., t..t !- mizu no ue nimo oro nishiki

I~'r.:. ~ t .. 'f A.u:curnn
~ 4:. Autumn leaves glow on the mountainside in the warm evening sun.

-'"'rJ ~ Among the many colors, both bright and soft,1. e.\f.J ~l) The leaves of maple and vines color evergreen pines.
\> /tA The mountain is a kimono with a vivid hem design.

~ ~~ , The mountain stream is covered with the fallen autumn leaves.
~ "" Bobbing in the ripples, gathering then scattering.

*- n4Ji' Crimson and gold, leaves of all colors and hues
(7) J Weave a brocade on the water's surface too.

, ~~ ; .&.L 7' -Presented by Sadako and Bill Hessling
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CulruraL Co~e
Ruwa1r ... -rhe place -rhe oiL comes f-rorn

Kuwait is very small, about the size of New Jersey, and most of it is desert. The average
temperature in the shade in Kuwait during the month of August is 112 oF.

When somebody from an outside and distant country thinks of Kuwait they think of oil and
wealth-there is much more to it than that!

Kuwaitis have been famous for their skill in making and handling boats since the middle of the
18th century; this skill led to their success as merchants and later as businessmen. The early
natives of Kuwait were called bedouins, but now there are only a small number living in Kuwait.

The Kuwaitis wear a traditional costume called a disdasha and greet each other with open arms.
The food in Kuwait is very delicious, and many Kuwaitis make their food at home from

different ingredients and don't buy ready-made food.
The American School of Kuwait, ASK, the school we attended, has the same features as any

school in the United States ...
-Sam and Tim Dajani, originally from Jordan, lived in Kuwaitfor the past 12 years. They left

the country just before the Iraqi invasion, to study in Corvallis, Oregon.

~AUt>1

ARASiA

E~,(?T

(Around 18~O A.D.)

*Can youfind the differences between these two maps? Most, but not all, ofthe people in the
Middle-East share a common culture, Arab, a common language, Arabic, and a common religion,
Islam. Talk with people who come from Israel, Palestine, Egypt, Iraq, Iran, Syria, Libya and
Lebanon to get their views on why there is a tension in the region. Discuss with your friends how
and why cultures are split apart into nations, and what happens because ofthis. National
boundries have changed constantly over the centuries, along with their governments, and
hundreds ofmillions ofpeople have died over which border or government to have. Why? What
might cause people to fight over such things?

Vol. 2 no. 4 S"tpPtn«:J Srones Page 12
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hil Let me tell you about the city that was laid
out by the angels, as the legend says.

There was a bishop who lived in Tlaxcala, a
town near here. He had the full intention to found a
city near where he lived, away from the Spaniards.
He fell asleep. Then he had a dream of a very large,
green valley. Suddenly, many angels came to the
valley and began to layout a city, very big and
beautiful.

They called the city, City of the Angels, where I
live. Like I told you this is a legend. History tells
us that probably this wasn't a dream, and that it was
named after the angeles because of the background
of the Franciscan missionaries who came to Mexico.
They are devoted to Our Lady of the Angels, and
their province in Spain was Francisco of the Angels.

The shield of the city represented two angels one
on each side, and in the middle a city with five
towers over a green valley that had a K and a V that
were the initials of Carlos V, the King.

Now this city, PUEBLA, which is in Mexico,
doesn't have much that is angelic. The pollution,
the trash, the growing chaos is chasing the angels
away.

But I hope they will return, little by little, to the
city that they laid out and built with enthusiasm.

+h e--- Wgr/~

--Amber Brittain, grade 5
Hudlow Elementary School, Arizona

001/1 +n::uA
*Look around your area. What language do the ~~

names ofcities, towns, rivers, and streets come~ :::::=::::=~~~~=:;;~=;;=====:~~~~~~~=::==:/
from? What does this tell you about the history ofthe
place? Remember, places don't always keep the .
same name. Find out how your town got its name.
Ifyou can't find out, make up your own story.

ft)ot.eJ Dejenme contarles acerca de una ciudad que
fue trazada por los angeles, segun cuenta la leyenda.

Habla un obispo que vivia en Tlaxcala, una poblaci6n
cerca de aquf. Y tenia toda la intenci6n de fundar una
ciudad cerca de donde el vivia, y aparte que fuera de
espaiioles. Y se acost6 a donnir. Entonces tuvo un suefio:
Sofi6 con un valle muy grande y muy verde. Y de pronto,
muchos angeles llegaron al valle y empezaron a trazar una
ciudad; muy grande y muy bonita.

A esta ciudad Ie pusieron La Puebla de Los Angeles, es
donde yo vivo. Como les decfa esta es la leyenda La
historia nos dice que probablemente no hubo tal sueno y
que se Ie puso "de los angeles" por los antecedentes de los
Misioneros franciscanos que llegaron a Mexico, como son:
su devoci6n a Nuestra Sefiora de los Angeles, y su
provincia en Espana que era Fray Francisco de los
Angeles.

El escudo de la ciudad representa a dos angeles uno a
cada lado, y enmedio una ciudad de cinco torres, sobre un
valle verde tiene una K y un V que son las iniciales de
Carlos V, el Rey.

Ahora, esta ciudad, PUEBLA, que esta en Mexico, no
tiene mucho de angelical, la contaminaci6n, la basura, el
crecimiento desordenado, estill ahuyentando a los angeles;

Pero, ojala que poco a poco vayan volviendo a su
ciudad que trazaron y construyeron con tanto gusto.

-Guillermina Perez Peiiadiaz Conti, Puebla, Mexico

"Che pollured Ctry
Once in some city everybody would

throw things down and go everywhere in ~ ~ by AlaI ),aYJ Toke flD
cars never on bikes. One day a lady rode a " \.V
b'k't k b h t'· d f *Have you ever done somethzng you knew was rzght even
leo wor ecause s e was Ire 0 ifothers thought it was weird? During our lives, we will

polluting the air. When she rode into town, be challenged to change many unnatural habits so that we
everybody looked at her in a strange way. can save life on earth. We will have to be brave when

But they thought about it. others laugh at our ecological ways.
What might happen ifyou start to practice ecological

The next day, everybody was riding their habits such as-
bikes except for one person. She was *not mowing your lawn
watching what was going on. So she got *bringing your ownforks, spoons, plates and
her bike and rode in too. The next day other cups to a carry-outfood place
people were walking to work. *cooking your food with the sun's heat

From then on, everybody woke up and *using a handfan instead ofan air conditioner
spared the air. Think ofother ideas and imagine ways to involve

friends and make these activities fun. You might even start
a Courageous, Creative Conservationist Corps!



Skirrin~ Srones Srew
Che R.n~hr nnct rhe b1"'~on

Once in a little town called Calahag, there lived a great
knight, and just outside the town there was a cave, and in the
cave lived a dragon. He was one of the last dragons.

The Knight was sent out to kill the dragon. So he set out
on his mission. After a while he came to the cave. Out of the
cave came a fire-breathing dragon. The dragon said, "Don't
hurt me, Knight. I haven't hurt you. Have I?"

"No, but you scared the people in the village."
"But I never meant to scare them."
"OK, I won't hurt you dragon, but the people of the

village would throw me out of the village."
"You could stay here for a few days and when you go

back you could say the dragon chased you way out into the
country and you don't know where."

"Sure, that will work."
In the next couple of days the Knight and the dragon ate

soup that the Knight made. Finally the Knight had to leave.
The Knight said he would come back and visit. (To be continued)

*Would you
like to guess

what happens
when the

Knight returns
to his village?
Send us your
ending to this

story.

~
~o

qj'
.c::
q,

J'" ~O)
-lynn)

A..n'Jnn'Jueo•
From Canada they stream

three thousand miles of sky
scenting a flyway dream,

ancient gulf stream of our air.

Beamed to an unseen land
they fly, a peaceful band,

surprising orange sky
over ridge tops steep and high.

Flame-winged leaders rise
toward stately firs,

the forest cool and dark,
Everyone a Monarch.

-Mar} Nienstaedt, Michoacan
*Angangueo: A mountain town in the

-Nathan Toke, 9, Indian-American, Morrisville, Vermont state of Michoacan, Mexico.

Che 8i1"'ct Char WouUn'r J=Lr
One day I was in the nest fighting with my "Mom, we are in a 200 foot palm tree! One

brother. I had called him "brainless birdhead." slight mistake and we'll be splattered all over the
Suddenly, Mom came winging in. ground. Mom, don't push... AAAHHHHHHH."

I said, "Oh, no ... Not Mom and her worms." Swoop, she caught me. ''Thanks, Mom."
"Children, it's time for your worms. Would She said, "Son, if you do not flap your wings,

you like a worm?" you are not going to fly."
"No!" "I don't want to fly." PUSH
"Children, you need some food. Don't you FLAP, FLAP, FLAP, flap, flap, flap...

want to be strong like your father?" -Scott Abernathy, grade 5, Tucson, Arizona
::M~m, he ,?ied by the deadly people." *Do you think birds really dislike worms and are afraid
"Stl1l, eat. CRUNCH ... C~UNCH to fly? Scott is human, so he brought his human
Mom, I thought worms were m~erte~rates. If thoughts,feelings and tastes into the story. Imagine

I have to eat another worm my beak IS gomg to fall being a bird. What might be your new bird thoughts,
off." eelings and tastes? We can't really know, can we?

One Week Later. . . • 'Write a story pretending to be a person just doing daily
"Kids, I think it is time for you to fly." things. How do you/eel about your own world,from

~ your "bird's eye view" ?

l0~,
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MARliEST TIME
IN NORTH AMERICA PEOPLE THINK OF THE FALL MONTHS
OF SEPTEMBER AN!) OCTOBER AS THE HARVESI
SEASON, THIS IS BECAUSE SO MANY OF THE
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES GROWN REQUIRE ~~
THE LONG HOT SUMMER MONTHS TO ~@o ~\§)
RIPEN, IT IS EAsY TO FORGET THAT ~ ~~~
MANY FRU ITS AND VEGETABLES ARE. ~~~
READY TO PICK Ai OiHER 1lMES ~

OF THE YEAR, AND THAT HARVEst
SEASON IS DIFFERENT FOR
OTHER. PARTS OF THE WORLD. ~
YOU CAN USE THIS PAGE TO ~

MAKE A HARVEST SEASON ;j ~
DI AGRAM FOR YOUR. G5 ~
1310RE6\ON, Gil f!@

~
FIRST, COLOR. THE. SUN A
GOLDEN YELLOW.
IT PROVIDE.S THE ENERGY
FOR ALL HARVESTS.

NEXT LOOK AT THE 1I ST OF'
f

fRUITS AND VEGETABLES
01\1 THIS PAGE. COLOR ONLY
THOSE WHICH GROW WHERE
YOU LIYE, THERE ARE tWO
SPACES AT THE BOTTOM FOR.
You TO DRAW AN IMPORTANT
L.OCAl FRUIT OR VEGETABLE WHICH ~
IS ~OT SHOWN. ~~~

nlEN TALK WITH YOUR PARENTS, ~~ ~~
TEACHERS, AND NEIGHBORS TO FIND OUT %>0) ~
WHICH MON11-lS THE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES ~ .
YOU COLORED ARE HARVESTED. THEN DRAW <.1/.7"
YOUR OWN LITTLE: PICTURE IN THE 1'10NTI-lS WHEN
IT IS PICKE.D.

OniOrJs
Cebo/{qs

Coconuts
COCo

Ca,5SL\Va.
Cassava

AVC\.CCldo5

A9uaca t€s

AspqmsuS
As po. 'CY'b.go

Ba~(H"as

Pl4lqno.5

Beans
Fnjoles

13 f'eQd frUi t
P"f'4\Q del <.\rbo{

del 'Pdt')
Gtbl:xl.ge
CoL

Cqrrots
l.Q. nQ honq s

Apples
Man?anc::rs

I;)
~

" Co'f'Y)
Marc

fWo/jFiiJ[)&J, 0
,[}@r[j@f!@ @V@-

TRY TO FIND om THE HARVEST SEASON FOR SOME OF THE FRUITS
,4.!O VEGETABLES WHICH YOU EAT 5IJT 00 NOT GROW NEAR you. I'

-Dennis KuKIOK,CO'(I.JC\I'S,OR,
Vol. 2 no. 4 Sktrrtn<j Scones Page 16
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TIEMPO de la COSECHA
EI1 An')ey-icQ del Norte la3enle 1/c\n1Cl a los VYleses

de sepiiernbre y oc~b~ los Me.ses de IQ cosechq.
Esto es asi: ;porgue Ynllchas de las-fn~fqs y

'/Ib Verd~ras necesitan de los lar:90s 'I..

~~~ calurosos h1eses del verano pllrq

(/~c,/, Crece r' Yrr)Ml.{ rat". E s fac iL olvidelr
@ 9..ue mochas fflJlcts y Yerd4ras

maduran en o~s epocGts del

Glno y que las cosech4s son
dit)'erentes en o~s -pqdes del

l'YIundo. U.sq es~ p6.9ina plr4

hQcer' un d"aSramq de let
{poel! de cosecha en tu
'Eli 0 re.9 ~on .

Pr',mero Cofarea el sol
con amarilfo-dorado. E.l
50l nos d<i Ia. ener;gL<t
que las Cosech<Js necesitan.

O(QVlses
NaY'Q~qs

PapaYl:l
Papayas

feQS
Chlchros

Pe.ppercs
rim i(~nros

Pr'r1eQpple
"Pinas

'""PotC\ tos
"Papas

Pumpkins
CalQbacQS

Rice
Ay-ror

D



I nstrucr:ons _ qQme -foY"' 2 to It rhyer.:s.

The object of this ccopero1iv€....9 qme 1
i~ +0 'feltch +;iel1dShi pIsltt.,cL Ioj ilhef '~
with tttl The -p/alers! '(ou"l1 t1eed.., !,~
d Ice or SiX coins) and one seed 0'(' <t,~\1,
button ~f' each player, t'~ \1
To start J put yo~(" seed. or-boit;,,., '\ . ,

on one 0+ the smfil~ poiYl~

No1'1h I Solith I EQst- orlJe

TQ~e I'lirl7s -H,rr>t1);!YJ-In.-......~~=~
d ;ce a~ .-.....~--

rY}Doe 1"1'('

piece .

.9t rOufe

alDne Or)

+dendshi p -
IslaYld :Jor (: 'J

h1Dre -tht:l Yl one. "I~

tum) you must
jO on to ot'le of
the wal1a'~ s tvn:!
and sltir There unb l ,
yOll hove 4 , which IAHotMs' ."- .-.--,

YOQ 10 jet back 0" -#he- '" ~
nrarest slepP~ slOne ant{ ~:\&~
'1ry qgain! ~t> then~ Qre ~.. \~~~~~~~""".~'J
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Millions of children in the world
today are living amidst war. Usually,
wars start because of conflicts over land,
resources, power or cultural differences.
Often, soldiers fight against people they
have never met, and in wars they don't
believe in.

But wars have always caused
immense suffering to poor and innocent
people. War is not only soldiers killing
soldiers. Since 1928, the killing of
civilian people (non-soldiers) has been
used intentionally as a war strategy.
Nowadays, 80 out of 100 people killed
in wars are civilians as compared to 40
years ago, when about half of them were
civilians. And most of them are
children! The soldiers, too, are young
and often poor. War also costs a lot of
money that might otherwise be used to
provide basic human needs. So when
governments talk about going to war to Often during war people are angry or afraid. Do you ever
solve problems, that means more do something hurtful because you are mad or afraid? Do you
suffering for children. With our amazing feel sorry later? Many people search for peaceful ways to
creativity, empathy and intelligence there solve problems. Find a peaceful solution next time you feel
must be a better way to approach mad or afraid. See how much more respect others have for
differences between nations! you and you for yourself!

*Find someone who fought in a war and ask them what group ofpeople they were fighting against.
Ask them ifeach group was saying terrible things about the other group. Did this lead to war or peace?
Ask your friend whether these two groups are now friendly to each other. Remember to watch out when
any person, group or program tries to tell or show you something bad about another group ofpeople. Be
aware how such thinking can lead us to hurt others and ourselves and our wonderful home on this
miraculous planet. .~,~,; ',-".-::::....":"'-~ ~r y;)1\"" Ef~~?£:~

~""--) ...('-_.J~.1Z('l'-:-----.-"..... "':..' ---.r ,,~. ._ .. ;51
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how ,\-Ve Ccune "Co Live on me lsla.nd.
Once upon a full moon a brave man, who was

my father, went out to battle. He never returned
from that battlefield, but his ghost lives on, on a
little island in the middle of the ocean.

Chapter 1
It was a cold, windy night when a long,

narrow object came in sight from our shore. Then
suddenly there was a powerful crash. It blew
apart two trees in front of our village.

The fighting men of our village went to see the
creatures that were coming out of the object. The
battle went on for five days. Some of the time it
looked like we were winning, but they would
always come back. Soon I figured these creatures
were people and their object was a boat. On the
last day, the boat fired something with such force
it made the ground shake. I screamed but that
didn't help. The fighters were dead along with my
father.

The women and children fled to the south cave.
I stayed awhile to see anything else. I saw women
carrying babies and men who carried tools that
looked like something to build with. I went to the
cave later to tell what I had seen.

Chapter 2
I woke up and went down to the shore to

gather food. I stopped dead in my tracks before I
got there. I saw some smoke and fire. I snuck
behind a hill so that I could see what was
happening. When I got there I saw a huge fire
with lots of smoke.

Then someone turned their head toward me,
saw me, and commanded me to come down to
him. I ran away from him as fast as possible, but
soon he was catching up to me. He almost
grabbed me when there was a crash of thunder. It
struck a tree with such force it split the tree in half.
At that the man ran back to the fire. I returned to
the cave to tell my story.

Chapter 3
That night we had to sleep with an empty

tummy because I didn't get enough food.
When we awoke I asked for two more boys to

help me get food. That day we caught lots of fish,
crabs and other water animals, so when we got
back we had a huge feast.

Later we went to where our village once was.
But instead of our village, there was a big fence.
We jumped over the fence and saw a big city filled
with lots of fruits.

Vol. 2 no. 4 SktpptnCJ Srone5 Page 20

Chapter 4
I was taken to prison and thrown in. My head hit

the floor. I decided not to escape 'til the morning
because I was tired and my head had begun to hurt. I
laid down and went to sleep quickly. When I awoke
my head felt better so I started on an escape plan.

It was early in the morning with no people out yet
so I had to act fast. I looked around and saw an open
window. There were no bars on the window so I
thought it was a good plan. I got up and walked to
the other side. I started to run and just as I was about
to jump, the door opened.

"Stop," was the last word I heard 'til I hit some
bushes below. I looked up to where I had jumped.
It must have been 40 feet!

I got up and ran away. My back hurt but that
didn't stop me. I didn't want to be caught again. I
kept running. I was almost at the cave when I
tripped and fell head over heels into the churning
ocean below. I swam to shore and spent the night on
the beach.

When I awoke I went back to the cave to find
only a boy hiding in the shadows. I asked him what
had happened.

He replied in a shaky voice, "They captured
them." Then he burst into tears. I asked him if he
would like to get help. He didn't mind, so I took
him down to where we kept the canoes. He got in
and was off. When I couldn't see him anymore I
went back up to the cave. Just as I was entering two
men grabbed me and took me back to the village. I
was chained along with my people. We were forced
to dig for precious stones.

Chapter 5
We had been slaves for a few months when I

looked out to the sea. I couldn't believe what I saw.
"Boat." I yelled as soon as I saw it. My people

got very scared. They thought more people would
try to take us over. Then there was a blast, and
another, and soon a war had started. It lasted a few
days, but finally it ended.

The boat sent people out. They were coming
toward shore. My people were frightened until they
saw the boy of our tribe. He told us about a new
land far off. We decided to go.

My people soon got used to the new land. They
learned the language quickly. We were doing pretty
well I'd say, but our home would always be a little
island in the middle of the ocean.

-Caleb Booth, 12,
Edina, Minnesota



Voices of Children -Voces de los Ninos

Ir:/&. 1;(;..A ... ·

*If you'd like to host an exhibit of90 of these
drawings by, and photographs ofchildren from
Nicaragua, EI Salvador and Guatemala, in your school
or town, contact: Liliana Cortes at MADRE,
121 W. 27th St., Room 301, NY, NY 10001 USA

See Networking for information about MADRE.

"Sufrimos durante la guerra porque
perdimos todo, el pueblo sufre: no habra
escuela, ni azucar, ni arroz, ni frijoles. Durante
los ataques ... morfan nifios, a algunas
personas Ie cortaban la cabeza, a otros los
ahorcaban . .." -Marina, 8 afios de edad

"We suffered during the war because we
lost everything, the people suffer: there won't
be school, no sugar, no rice, no beans. During
the attacks ... children died, some people had
their heads cut off, others were hanged ..."

~arina, 8 years old
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Adolf Hitler was the leader of
Germany from 1933 to 1945, and led
his country into World War II. During
those frightening years, millions of
people suffered and died. Among them
were many Jewish people who were
imprisoned in concentration camps
because Hitler's Nazi party wanted to
destroy them all. These people hadn't
done anything to harm anyone else.
They were people with hopes, desires,
talents, sorrows, and joys just like
every one of us. Hitler also punished
anyone who tried to help them. At
least six million prisoners never
returned from these camps. Instead
they were sent to death in extermination 1;_~_

centers under Hitler's command. --Susanne Meier, Berlin, Germany

-Ton Kulthongham, 16,from Thailand
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I Never Saw Another Butterfly (Schocken Books Inc.,
.200 Madison Ave., New York, NY 10016) is a collection of
poems and drawings from children imprisoned in the
Terezin concentration camp. 15,000 children were sent to
Terezin between 1942 and 1944. Only 100 returned alive.
Here is a poem from this collection:

-che Surre-rf'Lr
The last, the very last,
So richly, brightly, dazzlingly yellow.
Perhaps if the sun's"tears would sing

against a white stone...
Such, such a yellow
Is carried lightly 'way up high.
It went away I'm sure because it wished to

kiss the world goodbye.
For seven weeks I've lived in here,
Penned up inside this ghetto
But I have found my people here.
The dandelions call to me
And the white chestnut candles in the court.
Only I never saw another butterfly.

The butterfly was the last one.
Butterflies don't live here,

In the ghetto.
-Pavel Friedman, Prague, Czechoslavakia,

Pavel was killed at the age of23 in Oswiecim
(Auschwitz) as were most of the Terezfn prisoners.



Unrer den europiUsChen Nnrwnen
litten wir- die Deutsehen- als Kriegsverlierer sehr schwer. Die
meisten der groBeren deutsehen Stadte-Berlin, Hamburg und am
sehlimmsten von allen Dresden- waren zerstort Es war vor allem
die Zivilbevolkerung , die am meisten litt. Viele starben oder
wurden verstiimmelt. Familien wurden auseinandergerissen, und
mit dem Vormarsch der Russischen Armee flohen Strome von
Frauen, Kindem und alten Leuten aus ihrer Heimat. Unendliehe
Massen zogen gen Westen, urn den Sehrecken des Krieges zu
entfliehen, ein Dach uber dem Kopf zu finden oder- mit Gluck
ein Zuhause. Viele deutsche Soldaten fielen wahrend des Krieges,
wurden Kriegsgefangene oder galten als vermiBt. Gegen Ende des
Krieges wurde mein Neffe Lathar Wehner- er war gerade erst
15-als "Soldat" an die Ostfront geschickt, wo er wie so viele
sPur~9s verschwand.

Uberall lebten die Mensehen in Agonie und Chaos unter
unbeschreiblichen Leiden. Epidemien brachen aus und es mangelte
am Selbstverstandlichsten wie Trinkwasser, Strom, Gas,
Medikamenten, und vielem anderen. Oft wuBten wir Mutter nieht,
wie wir den Hunger unserer Kinder oder deren. Verlangen nach
Milch stillen konnten. Die Zeit war zuriickgesetzt -ich und andere
Mutter sammelten Pilze, Beeren, wildes Obst, Holz. In Feldern
suchten wir nach allem, was eBbar war: Kartoffeln, Ahren, Obst,
Gemuse. Wir zogen durch die DOrfer und tauschten alles, was sich
in Essen umtauschen lieB: Silberbestecks, Tisch und Bettwasche,
Familienschmuck oder andere Wertsachen wurden in Brot, Eier
und Wurst verwandelt. Und doch starben-besonders in den
GroBstadten- meist die Kinder und die Alten an Hunger oder
Krankheit.

Zweimal wurde ich aus meiner Wohnung vertrieben, das erste
mal von den Amerikanern und dann-nachdem die abzogen-von
den Russen. Es dauerte etwa drei unsichere Jahre, bis sich das
Leben einigermaBen normalisierte. Nach dem Krieg muBte ich
einen Beruf lemen und Mutter fur drei kleine Kinder sein. Ich
wurde Lehrerin. Die meisten Manner waren nicht da. Wir Frauen
muBten ihren Platz einnehmen. Wir arbeiteten hart, um unsere
Familien zu ernahren und gleichzeitig unsere Kinder aufzuziehen.
UnvergeBlich sind die Bilder der Berliner Triimmerfrauen :
Tausende von Frauen, die mit Schaufel, Hacke und Hammer die
Ruinen Berlins in Stapel von Ziegelsteinen verwandelten, die fur
den Wiederautbau gebraucht wurden. In der sowjetischen time
half die neue kommunistische Verwaltung so gut sie konnte.
Kindergarten flir die 2 bis 6-jahrigen und Kinderhorte flir die
alteren erstanden, urn einen Platz zu schaffen fur unsere Kinder,
wo sie verpflegt und betreut wurden, wahrend wir arbeiteten. Wir
Lehrer organisierten Sommer---oder Winterferienlager ,wo unsere
Kinder wandern, sich in und an der Natur erfreuen oder Sport
treiben konnten. So konnten wir Mutter sagar wahrend der
Schulferien weiterarbeiten.

Spater kamen die Kriegsgefangenen nach Hause. Viele waren
krank oder verwundet. Fast aIle, die aus RuBland kamen, waren
unterernahrt. Aber ganz RuBland, einschlieBlich der russischen
Warter der Gefangenlager, war unterernahrt. Mein zweiter, demals
34, Mann kehrte nach 6-jahriger Gefangenschalt nach Hause. Er
verlor mehr als die Halfte seines Gewichtes, und als er heimkam,
wog er 40 kg, und sab aus wie ein 65 Jahre alter Mann.

Ich wurde wahrend des 1. Weltkriegs geboren und erlebte den
2. Weltkrieg. Beide Kriege waren eine Katastrophe flir die
Deutschen. Ich weiB, wie wichtig es ist, daB die Volker Probleme
friedlich losen mussen, damit niemend mehr die Schrecken des
Krieges und der Nachkriegszeit erleiden muB. In einer Strophe der
Nationalhymne Ostdeutschlands schreibt Johannes R.Becher:

AIle Not giltes zu zwingen und wir zwingen sie vereint
DaB nie wieder eine Mutter ihren Sohn beweint .

-lise Schellenberg, 74, Diisseldorf, Germany

AnlDnCj me european narwns,
we Germans, who lost the war, suffered heavily. Most
of the larger German cities - Berlin, Hamburg, Kiel 
and especially, Dresden - were laid in ruins. It was
particularly the civil population that suffered the most.
Many were killed or maimed, families were tom apart,
and with the advance of the Russian army, endless
streams of women, children and old people had to flee
their homes. Masses and masses of refugees moved
west to find shelter or, if fortunate, a home. Many
German soldiers were killed during the war, had
became prisoners, or were missing. Many left their
families in the east, as happened to me.

Everywhere, people lived in agony and chaos, with
immeasurable suffering, hunger, disease, and lack of
basic services. Often, we mothers didn't know how to
still our children's hunger. Time had turned back. I
and other mothers gathered mushrooms, berries, wild
fruits, wood. We picked anything edible from the
fields: potatoes, grain, fruits, vegetables, etc. We
roamed the countryside to barter anything that could be
exchanged for food. Silverware, family jewelry,
carpets and other valuables were exchanged for bread,
eggs, and wurst. People in bigger cities, often the very
young or old, died of starvation or sickness.

I was twice evicted from my home, the first time by
the Americans, and, after they left, by the Russians. It
took three years of uncertainty until life started to
become more normal. After the war, I had to learn a
profession while continuing to be a mother to three
small children. I became a teacher. The majority of men
were still absent, women had to take the place of men,
work hard to feed our families, and also take care of our
children. Who can ever forget the pictures of the
"Triimmerfrauen" in Berlin, where throngs of women
with shovels, picks, and hammers - used the rubble of
Berlin's ruins, in piles of bricks, to rebuild the city.

In the Soviet Zone, the new communist government
was as supportive as it could be. Kindergarten for 2-to
6-year-olds and Kinderhort for the older ones were
created to provide a place for our children, where they
got enough to eat and drink. The teachers tried to find
places for all pupils to spend the summer and winter
holidays in holiday camps, where they could wander,
rejoice in nature, or be active in sports. That allowed us
to work, even during our children's holidays.

Later, the prisoners of war returned. Many of them
were sick, wounded, crippled, or undernourished.
Everybody in Russia including the prison guards were
undernourished. My second husband, 34, returned at
this time. He was a prisoner in Russia for six years.
He had lost more than half his weight. When he came
home he weighed 40 kg, looking like a 65-year-old.

I was born during World War I and lived through
WW II. Both were a disaster for the German people.
I know how necessary it is for humankind to learn to
resolve problems peacefully, so that nobody has to bear
the sufferings of the war and its aftermath. In the East
German national anthem, Johannes R. Becher wrote:

We will end the suffering, and we will do it united
that never more a mother has to cry for her son.

-translated by Thomas Maier,IB,
Use's grandson,from Dusseldorf, East Germany.
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CJ.,e t=kjhrin~ Soldie-rs Ltfe 1n Vierncun

was written by Phillip Sanders and printed in a
collection of 128 diverse opinions, What Should
We Tell Our Children About Vietnam? (Bill
McCloud, Ed., University of Oklahoma Press,
Norman, OK 73019 USA). The United States
fought on the side of South Vietnam against North
Vietnam from 1959-1973. The misery from this
civil war spilled over into several surrounding
Southeast Asian countries. Many U.S. soldiers
were also killed. Phillip was one of those who died
in Vietnam. Since his death in 1970, his mother has
been carrying his poem with her in her purse.

Here I am in Viet Nam, fighting
A cold, cold war.

Why I am fighting I do not
know what for;

I am fighting everyday, and praying
For peace.

I think since it is my life they
Should tell me what I am fighting for

At least;
By my side many men fight and

Die.
And on the wet and bloody ground

They lie ...

... We stay out in the cold and
Rain.

And all through the day we are
Constantly in pain;

As we walk through the mud and water
Getting all wet,

A mess our feet are in you can
Bet; ...
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This is Kam Pe, a Laotian girl. When this
picture was taken, two of Kam Pe's friends
had just been killed by a bomb left over from
the Vietnam War. The bomb exploded while
they were playing. Dr. Jennifer Ruh took this
photo in a village in Laos during a visit by
physicians to look for the remains of soldiers
listed as missing during the Vietnam War.

*The pain ofwar can last a long time and
affect many people. Imagine other specific
ways human suffering might continue after a
war ends. How are other living beings
affected by war?

I really think that the world is one big
community. We should work together,
instead of competing. I also believe that we
should try to help each other. I have so much
compared to many children of the world. I
think it is very wrong to be spending so much
money on nuclear weapons and arms that we
might never use, when there are starving
children in the world. I wish that the people
who spend all that money on weapons would
think about how they'd feel if they were
homeless and starving to death. If I had one
wish, I would wish for peace and equality
throughout the world.

--Susannah Hollister, 11, Brookline, Mass.



In the land of Africa
there's a ceremon~
where the natives te
their history to ~e-'
children, in a dance .

~ like .
A crystal palac~is.fill d
with the sound o!),.~ \
active volcano that'lhr s
forth the lightning s'had(;ws.
The shadows are like an
overly charged wire releasing
the sparks of knowledge
to the water who takes
the knowledge unexpectedly.

The Africans' feet move
in rhythm with the

sound of the talking
drums, mix with the
sounds of nature ...

is like ...
The naked, coal-colored,

feet move like an oil wheel,
in fast motion, mixed with
raw noise of the rainbow,

living land of beauty.
The music intertwines with
apes who sit on an outside
tree branch, ants looking
for food, bluebirds singing
a sweet tune, and the talking .
river running through the village ...

are like ...
The native land
singing with the sound of
the king giant who rules
doors covering the pine
with hanging yellow crescent
moon and blue bats singing
a chant of peace, and the
blood-covered dwarfs with
crutches ruling the brown,
hot ground as they
trudge along the gushing
blue water slide running
through the village.

The knowledge is received
and the children
start to dance...

are like...

pence: Co A.ll. 1,., my Nartve Land.
The pool of water begins
to evaporate and the water

turns into a mist which
lets them move easily

and gracefully.
Peace, to all in my native land.

Through time your life-style
has shown peace and kindness.

It helps your neighbors by
stopping prejudice that leads
to hatred, that leads to war.

Only knowledge can prevent war.
peace!

-!-Rahama Kenya, Owing Mills, Maryland
Elcerptedfrom the collection Children For Peace,

arol Dagenhardt Eurice, Ed., White DwarfPress,
p.o. Box 66244, Baltimore, MD 21239 USA

'At school I try to make friends with everyone I meet.
When I meet someone new, I like to know where he is
from, what he' likes to do, and places he likes to visit. I
don't care if my friend is black, yellow, or red or ifhe
has a different religion from mine. I would rather know
someone different from me than know someone who is
exactly like me. Instead of judging someone by his
looks, I look for other things in him like personality or
what he likes to do."
-Edward Deutscher, grade 9, John F. Kennedy School, Miami
The cartoon is by Carlos Ruiz, grade 5, North Beach Elementary
School in Miami, Florida. Exerptedfrom Young Voices, a
collection ofchildren's writings about peace (The Grace Contrino
Abrams Peace Education Foundation, P.O. Box 191153, Miami
Beach, FL 33119 USA)

*Sometimes
people only say
'he' and 'him'

but mean
'she' and 'her'.
Read and listen
for examples of
this around you.
Remind others,
and remember

yourself, to
include women
and girls when
you are talking

about all people.
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On September 24, 300 kids from 140 countries held
a meeting to discuss their own thoughts and ideas about
children's living conditions. Sponsored by Perhaps, ...
Kids meeting Kids Can Make a Difference and United
Nations International Children's Fund, UNICEF) they
sent a letter to the Summit expressing their views:

"Many of us are especially worried about war and
preparations for war. Money should not be spent for
bombs and weapons, but for good things.· We all have
the right to a safe world so we need to stop fighting and
threatening one another. We want adults to listen to us
and think about what is happening ...

First, we need to take the world's resources and use
them wisely. To feed, cloth and house and take good
care of the world's people. All the people."Vol. 2 no. 4 S~lpplncJ Sronc. Page 26

Noreworrhr N.E-.\'V.S. ~~, E-asr, \,Vesr, Sou~)

12 0'clock midnight of October 2nd, 1990
marked a very special moment in Europe's
history. For 45 years, the people of Germany
had lived in two separate political units, without
the freedom to be with family and friends on
the other side of the border. The Berlin Wall
was a symbol of fear and separation that existed
between the two governments, and many
nations had their armed forces stationed in
Germany. Now the city of Berlin will once
again become Germany's capitol, a place of
discussion instead of division.

Cooperation between all the countries involved has made it possible for many social, political
and economic wallsinEurope-tO-disapp~.--It--has-given-peeple more power within their own
countries. Let's hope this will help bring justice, peace and freedom everywhere in the world.

World. Sun»nir for ChiL!-ren

Each day 40,000 children die from poor
nutrition and easily preventable diseases.
On September 29-30, the United Nations
held a World Summit For Children in New
York City. Leaders of 75 nations gathered
together to discuss ways to save children
from disease, war, poverty and illiteracy.
They decided to workon cutting the death
rate of children under 5 by one-third,
improving nutrition among children,
providing safe drinking water and basic
education to all children, and assuring
protection for children, especially for those
living through war. They pledged their
commitment to saving the lives of 100
million children in the 1990's. More than
2,400 vigils were also planned around the
world in support of these talks.

The U.S. government has yet to sign the
convention. But one in every five U.S.
children live in poverty today and the
numbers are increasing. Send a letter
together with your family or classmates to
President Bush expressing your feelings
about the situation of our many suffering
young friends who share this world with us.



"... Suddenly, at the
same moment, they both
cried out: "We're lost!"

Then they laughed,
because they'd spoken at
the same time.

Paul said: It's all
right, it's like being in a
trailer. Don't be scared."

Sebastian answered:
"It's all right, it's like
being in an apartment.
Don't be scared..."

Book; 'Co Look For //Y-~-'\~

P t ct 0 PI t l'S wn'tt and'll trat db _<:-__;~, ~tlJJ# , \ I,roe ur ane en IUS e y. /~7 W ~---~;;;:? ~'-"-\ ."Alit; ,
middle school students of the Philadelphia School L) _J ~-_. tit! j-:'---z"d' ,-_/
(Running Press Book Publishers, 125 S. 22nd St., ~~yr--' t1; ~ t1 (;

Philadelphia, PA 19103). Printed on recycled 1--"'-
paper, this environmental education and positive- dC
action guide is designed to be a 1991 calendar. This if
is not just a typical 'off-the-wall' calendar. Each VI
month has a theme such as energy, recycling, ozone 111
depletion. Each day offers related infonnation or an 1

activity. For example:
December 21: With Christmas coming up, encourage your
family to buy a living Christmas tree. You can plant it after
the holidays, and it will help fight air pollution!

December 29: As a part of your local effort, organize a
neighborhood project such as collecting discarded Christmas
trees for mulch instead of disposal in landfills or incinerators.

The Universal Declaration ofHuman Rights (United Nations Publications, 1989) is an
adaptation of the United Nations agreement on the basic rights of all persons. Ruth Rocha and
Otavio Roth from Brazil have written and illustrated these ideas for children in simple, beautiful
ways. Here's one example:

ALL PH9PLE ARE B<9RN FREE,
ALL PE£9PLE ARE OORN EQUAL AND S(9 HAVE. EQUAL RI6HTS.

PEePLE CAN THINK H9R
TltEMSELVE5

AND UNDERSlAND WHAT'5 6C9JN6 eN AR~UND THEM.

Poulou et Sebastien- Paul and Sebastian (Rene Escudie and Ulises Wensell, Kane Miller
Books, original French version available through Bayard Presse, 3, rue Bayard, 75008 Paris,
France) tells a tale of Poulou, who lives in a trailer, and Sebastien, who lives in an apartment.
Because these two boys live in such different homes, their mothers don't want them to play
together or even speak to each other. But guess what happens when Poulou and Sebastien get lost
together in the woods ....
. . . Et puis, tout acoup,
tous les deux en meme
temps, ils disent:
- On est perdus!
Pouloudit:
- (;a ne fait rien,
on est comme dans une

roulotte, n'aie pas peur.
Sebastien dit:
- (;a ne fait rien,
on est comme dans un
appartement,
, . "n ate pas peur ....
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'C'he monkey's Otlanrna..
The 20th Century Partnership Stories Project builds bridges of friendship and cultural

understanding among children from two or more countries through cooperative story-writing.
The Monkey's Dilemma is a bilingual fairy tale written jointly by American and Soviet students.

The first part of the story was written by second- and third-grade students of Moretown
Elementary School in Vermont, and the second half, by second-grades at lOB Form in
Simferopol, Ukrainian Republic. 1r 1'L l. d d

,<;tS lQe monlej wan ere:
OHa. rro6PUJa ITO J1a.6I-iPJ-iHTY dejecJed>j thro~>Z ~q~ "!iU:'e.,

'1YBCTBYSl c.e6J1 0.tlJ..tHOI<OW IA feeding ~)~ > )o;} > tired, and.
Hec.LfaCTHoi:1. Ei:1 61:""10 O'leHb ver:J 50rr:J Jor he.r5e)f, s~e
CTbI/l.HO 3a caol{} .nO~b. C;l'TT/i!- UPOTl a s?:,ulrre1 lV'}zO
BCl<ope OHa YBJ..tAe.rJa BeJlo'lI<Y, was caught >11 seTTle bram);,)es

KOTOpaJl 3a.ITYTa.nacb B KYCTaPHI-fKe. of a bl.l5~.
06e3bSlHKa rrOMorJla W),j)e slze W'Or:t~d to T"£)ease

6eJlHftre BbI6pa.TbCSl. De.nO'IKa. tqe foor imiTl7 a) , tqe s2u ;rnz}

lTo6.rtaroJlapJ..tJla ee IA CITPOC.J-i.rt a : as~ed ~er . .. XOhV is _Z(0ur 1I05e

'TI"O'1eMY T80W HOC. TaKOU so 1l7UC~ bgge.r '1'harz 1qe resT
AJ1J-1HHMU ?, of :J0u. ? "

If your class would like to take part in other intercultural partnership story projects, contact:
Parents, Teachers and Students for Social Responsibility, Box 517, Moretown, VT 05660 USA.

rnA-ORE
MADRE is a North American friendship

association with women and children in
Central America and the Caribbean. Their
''Twinning'' program connects 42 US
childcare centers with 32 sister centers in
Nicaragua. The children, parents and teachers
write letters to each other, send photos, tape
recordings, videos, murals, and the US
centers send toys, vitamins, diapers to the
Nicaraguan centers. MADRE artists/teachers
work with kids in New York City to develop
murals, plays, songs, and poems about their
own lives and the lives of the children in
Central America. MADRE workers say,

"many children in US inner cities feelthat Ch i\dren 05 "CeV\Iro Preven livo !u.is AIocr1il
they are living in a war zone which makes them ../ .L '- t
understand what children in El Salvador feel. Esp't\o~a. The c.er} ler 'las programs 0

Their fears are powerful and the artists help them hel p chi Idren J Wt\Y' orpha ns J (Abuse.d
find a way to express and confront them ... and ch lid ren J a hd ch i Idren of alec hoI I'~ parenTs.
to know they are not alone, and that young
people everywhere have similar fears as well as
desires... We believe children everywhere have
the right to healthcare, daycare, education, food,
homes, and lots of love!"

(See page 21 for more on MADRE.)



Amelia 1. Kridler, 8
12580 N. Peach Ridge

Athens,OH 45701
Interests: climb trees, swim, write

Pals from: Anywhere

Jennifer (8) & Kelly (11) Conway
801, 4th Street, SE

Waseca, MN 56093
Interests: art, music, sports, travel
Pals from: Asia, Africa, Europe

Adriana Magana, 13
1914 S. 48th Court
Cicero, IL 60650

Interests: ball, music, friends ...
Pals from: Australia

Katie Yows, 10
P. O. Box 325

Eldon, MO 65026
Interests: piano, sports, reading

Pals from: France, Europe

Cara Tolleson,11
Rte. 3, Box 179-A
Amity, AR 71921

Interests: sports, poetry, dance ...
Pals from: Germany or Japan

Denise Gutierrez, 7th grade
P. O. Box 120

Kremmling, COLORADO 80459
Interests: music, ...

Pals from: US, Asia, Europe, N.Z.

Oscar A. Quinones, 10
P.O. Box 1442

Weslaco, TEXAS 78596
Interests: airplanes, airplane pilot

Pal from: Spanish-speaking country
Jimmy Gutierrez, 10

312 El Bonito St., # A
Glendale, CA 91204

Interests: draw, swim, vollyball
Pals from: Vietnam
Melissa Bagwell, 8

1755 Calloway Circle
Auburn, CA 95603

Interests: soccer, volleyball, sports
Pals from: Mexico
Amanda Baker, 14
1092 Havillah Road

Tonasket, WA 98855
Interests: travel, animals, sports ...

Pals from: Anywhere, Europe
Jessica Fourtner, 12

Box 1385
Homer, AK 99603

Interests: horseback riding
Pals from: Japan
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Moffati Elsie, Eposi, 16
c/o David Mbongo Moffati, Director
O.I.e. Buea, South West Province

CAMEROON, AFRICA

Rebecca Furnell-Yates, 6
RR 2 Box 33 Site 58
Gabriola Island, BC

VOR lXO CANADA
Pals from: anywhere

Allison Marie Brigham, 11
1162 Main Street

Clinton, MA 01510
Interests: draw, music, write, talk:

Pals from: Europe

Jennifer Segarra, 12
1522 Union Post Road

Bronx, NY 10462
Interests: having fun, writing to pals
Pals from: Puerto Rico, other places

Hajar Northern, 12
63 Met Oval

Bronx, NY 10462
Interests: singing, skating, dancing

Pals from: Middle East

Kristen Longo, 7
28 Marine Ave

Brooklyn, NY 11209
Interests: Tap dance, jazz, draw...

Pals from: Spain, Hawaii

Melissa Lynn Reese, 10
853 Bunkerhill Road

Strasburg, PA 17579
Interests: flute, sports, reading, piano
Pals from: Northern Europe, France

Jennie Stinson, 10
3611 N. Freemont PI.

Woodbridge, VA 22193
Interests: horses, swimming, travel

Pals from: Australia, Europe, Canada

Anne Kernodle, 7
417 Dogwood Drive
Danville, VA 24541

Interests: coloring, writing, reading
Pals from: Taiwan, China, Japan

Sarah Hutton, 14
4680 Barnett Shoals Road

Athens, GA 30605
Interests: ballet, acting, tennis, music
Pals from: Spanish-speaking country

Danielle Price, 13
9870CR#97

Belle Center, OH 43310
Interests: write, swim, piano

Pals from: Japan

pen pnls wCU'lred
15-to 17-year-old students in Xi'an,

China would like US pen pals. Write:
Middle School Attached to

Northwest Poly-tech University
127 West Youyi Road,

Xi' an, CHINA 710072

12-to 18-year-old students in
Cameroon want pen pals. Contact:

Steven A. New, P C Volunteer
sic Corps de la Paix

B.P.817
Yaounde, CAMEROON, AFRICA

Seventh-grade world history students,
aged 12 to 14, from rural area near

Denver, want pen pals from Europe,
Latin America, Mexico and China

Robin Madison, teacher
Ft. Lupton Middle School

301 McKinley
Ft. Lupton, CO 80621

6- to 12- year-old boys and girls, with
varied interests, would like overseas

pen pals. Contact:
Lori Phipps, Klubmate leader

Kinder Care Learning Center #976
713 N. Mustang Road
Mustang, OK 73064

Second-grade class from Indiana
would like pen pals in UK. Contact:

Lori Heise, teacher
Harris School

12441 Beckley Street
Granger, IN 46530

12- to 14- year old students with a
variety ofinterests, and many ethnic

backgrounds would like pen pals from
all continents ofthe world. Write:

7th and 8th grade teacher
Holy Angels School

545 E Oakwood Blvd.
Chicago, IL 60653

"My name is Kenya Harris, and I am
13 years old. I would like to write to
a boy in the country of Kenya ..."

Kenya Harris
3550 S. Rhodes #1810

Chicago,IL 60653
I'm writing for a pin pal from another

country. My interest: sports, boys,
old and new cars.-Aimee Fuller, 13

1507 W. Cedar
McHenry, IL 60050
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Broom worked and swept all morning through
It cleaned three rooms and kitchen, too.

It finished work at twelve o'clock
And went with dust-bin for a walk.

They marched together hand by hand,
They dreamed the yard had not the end.
But Master came and things turned bad.

He put them back into the shed.
-G:ev-ta. Ti khomi \"Ova.) USSR

Dear Skipping Stones: ... our group, the rad skates.
.. We have 33 members. We help people in many

different ways, such as cleaning graffetti off the
walls, picking up the park, cleaning out our rivers.

Matthew J. Bodenstab
124 Water Street, P.O. Box 542

Clinton, MA 01510 USA

.. ..;,.,

\\Jhar does you.,.. Nc:une mean?
Ian - Scottish - God's Grecious Gift

Tenzin -Tibetan - Holder of Faith
Akiko - Japanese - Autumn Child

Mauricio- Spanish - Dark One
Khuki - Bengali - Little Girl

Aren - Nigerian - Eagle
Noah -Hebru - Rest

Dear Skipping Stones:
Here is a picture for you. I love horses very

much. So I gave the mermaid in the picture a sea
horse, the way one ought to look. With love,

-Ameberstar Rose Atwell Davis,
Madriver, California

Note: The reason why I drew so much on the
envelope is because I am an artist.

ha..ppy New yea...,..
Winter the magician

Has covered the ground
With a vast fur sheet,

And the frost which covers
The branches of poplars

Are stirred by a faint wind.
The family is rejoicing
The family is dancing

The family is singing songs.
And even the kitten
And even the puppy

Are dancing together with all.
-Lucy Leontovich, 10

Volgagrad, USSR
06'pa.n;OBa~~, EaR .fl.

- JIJQCJl JI80HTOBIrti, CCCP

~ n8CH1I n08T C8M1Jl.

Ha TOnOJI.HX,

C.n;YBa8TC.fl B8T8pROVI.

CeM:b.fl B8C8JTI~TC.fl,

11 .n;8.i;\8 ROT8HOR,

KOJIAYHI>.fl-SliJ,'ia

YRpWia nOM

CBOEilif M8XOBH1f ~1aTROM,

11 UH8rr, JI8jK8lI1In't

Freedom is important, very
important for black people. Black
people used not to set in front of buses
in this country. Black people could
not be white people.

We heard a black man. His name
was Nelson Mandela. He was in
prison for 27 years. He made a
speech. He is right.

China does not have freedom. We
need more freedom in this country.
We should have more freedom in the
world. I hope that someday, we all
shall have peace and freedom. I hope
it happens before I am too old.

-Beth Miller, 6, Washington, DC
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Cjutde J=or Su.~tsstons Guide J=or' p~.,..enrs a.ncl Ceachers
We invite children and young adults to Faces

submit their own writing and artwork for Our faces have a kind of language of their own that
publication in S1dpptne.J Scones. We especially we understand across cultures. People everywhere have
encourage submissIOns by children from feelings. We show these feelings through our different
underrepresented populations. facial expressions. Our face has many, many muscles in

it; a good number of them, around the mouth. Talking
Adults may also contribute materials that takes a lot of different kinds of movement It is not easy

will increase cultural awareness and encourage to speak a language other than our own; we may not often
reader participation. use the muscles needed to make some of those unique

Written Work sounds.
Invite someone who speaks a language other than

Written work should be neatly written or typed. yours to speak to your group. Have everyone try
There is no restriction on length; however, we repeating a few words, the alphabet maybe, and discover
prefer shorter pieces (one to two double-spaced which sounds are harder to make. Practice them every
pages). This allows us to publish a wider range of day until they get easier and sound right. Invite your
material from more readers. visitor back again for feedback.

A good face appreciation activity is to pair people up,
Ifyour writing is in a language other than facing each other, to play the mirror game. Each person

English, please send us an English translation if tries to make the same expressions and sounds as the
possible. If space permits, we will publish a side- other. Take turns leading. This can be a good way to get
by-side translation along with the original writing. to k:now another face, and to stretch out your own. Then

Artwork have partners give each other a face massage. This
activity allows our hands to feel out the bones and tiny

Paintings, drawings, and cartoons are accepted muscles below the skin of our faces, and besides that, it
in any color or size. We prefer black and white feels great!
photographs on glossy paper. However, we will Conflict
also consider slides or color photographs. Wars arise from conflict. Many international conflicts

Ideas for Submissions arise from the same source as personal conflict (need,
Stories, poems, songs, riddles, recipes greed, misunderstanding, lack of respect, fear, pride,

territory, ownership ...). Often one or both parties are
Descriptions of customs, festivals, seasons not listening or attending to the other's needs or feelings.
Letters to the editor and pen pal requests Many times we think our desires and feelings are more
Questions for children from other cultures important than other people's. True conflict resolution
Instructions for making things arises from a desire to create the best possible situation
Cooperative games and children's projects for all the people involved.
Book or movie reviews Have everyone in your group tell their side of a
Photographs, cartoons, drawings, puzzles . .. conflict - what happened and how they felt. Then ask

them to pretend to be the other person and retell the story.
On each page include your name, age or grade, Now have group members tell the story from outside the

and address. We would be especially interested in conflict. Discuss if there was a misunderstanding.
hearing about your heritage. What cultures were Brainstorm together what needs and feelings were in
your ancestors from? Let us know. conflict. Now split the group ~nto pairs and hav~ ~he.m

. I role-play the situation, portraymg clear commumclation,
. If you would like your work returned, p ease respect, and compromise among the participants leading
mclude a self-addressed, stamped envelope. ~ your to a peaceful resolution. Afterward, hold a group
work is published in S1c.lpplncj Srone_, you will discussion to decide which solution seems fairest.
receive a complimentary copy of that issue·l-\ . Resou~ces o~ Conflict Resoluti~n

Please send all submissions to: 11 ChOIces: A U"!t o~ COnflIct and Nuclear War, the Umon of

~
' Concerned SCIentists, MA, 1989

Skt t Sron s .~ A Manual on Nonviolence and Children, Stephanie Judson,rr "'J e .~. New Society Publishers, PA, 1977
80574 Hazelton Road ~ Learning the Skills ofPeacemaking, Naomi Drew,

Cottage Grove OR 97424 USA JalmarPress, CA, 1987
Tel. (503) 942 - 9434 Creat~veConflict Solving for K~ds, Fran Sc~idt, Grace

Contnno Abrams Peace EducatIon Foundation, Inc., FL, 1984
"'S-~
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